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W e discuss ferroelectric phase transitions into single- and m ultidom ain states in very thin �lm s

using continuoustheory.Itisshown thatin nearly cubicferroelectricsthedom ain statem ay survive

down to atom ic �lm thicknesses,unlike the single dom ain state,which is alm ost always unstable

or m etastable. This conclusion is valid alm ost irrespective ofthe nature ofelectrodes (m etallic or

sem iconducting)and whetherornotthescreening carriersm ay bepresentin theferroelectric itself.

W ith athrusttowardsdevelopingnanoelectronicscom -

ponents,likeferroelectric(FE)m em ories[1]thequestion

ofphase transform ation and the very existence offerro-

electricity (problem of \criticalthickness", �rst raised

decades ago [2{5]) becom es ever m ore im portant. It is

a focusofexperim entaland theoreticalresearch,seee.g.

[6,7]. Here we willpresent the therm odynam ic results

forphasebehaviorofferroelectricthin �lm swith various

electrodesand considerboth hom ogeneousand inhom o-

geneous states ofthe �lm as a function oftem perature

and thickness.M any ofpriorworkshavegiven som e re-

sultsalm ostexclusively forhom ogeneous(m onodom ain)

ferroelectric�lm states[2{5,8]with estim atesfora \crit-

icalthickness" ranging from � 1�m [2]to a few nm [8].

W e shallcallcriticalthe thickness where either hom o-

geneousorinhom ogeneousspontaneouspolarization be-

com es unfavorable. O bviously,it is non-universal,and

depends on m any details like the ferroelectric m aterial,

latticem ism atch,typeofelectrodes,etc.Forinstance,we

show below thatthehom ogeneousstatestudied in Ref.[7]

m ay existonly when very specialconditionsare m et,in

m ost realsituations the FE �lm s are likely m etastable

oreven unstable with regardsto breaking into dom ains.

Im portantly,ferroelectric dom ains in nearly unstrained

cubic FE �lm s m ay exist down to practically one unit

cell.

Considera slab ofuniaxialferroelectricoccupying the

region � l=2 < z < l=2 between two m etallic (ordegen-

erate sem iconductor) electrodes. The polar axis is per-

pendicularto the�lm plane(parallelto thez� axis),and

the bias voltage is set as � (+ )U=2 at the right (left)

electrode:The electric �eld would penetrate into elec-

trodeoververy shortThom as-Ferm iscreeninglength [9],

and this screening layer m anifest itself as som e addi-

tional\interface capacitance" [10]. To characterize the

screening,we introduce the band bending potential� as

’ = � � U=2.Since the screening isassum ed to be very

e�cient,thepotentialdrop in theelectrodeissm allcom -

pared totheFerm ienergy�,jq�j=� � 1;and thePoisson

equation linearizesto �00= �2�;where� =
p

6�nq2=�s�

istheinversescreeninglength,�� 1 = 0:5� 0:7�A in m etals

[9],com parableto theatom icdistancedat;n thenetcar-

rierdensity,�s the dielectric constant,q the elem entary

charge. According to this equation,the band bending

is antisym m etric,�(� z) = � �(z);� = �1e
� �(z� l=2) at

z > l=2,with

�1 = (2�P l+ U=2)=(1+ �s�l=2): (1)

Thisisthe localelectrodynam ic boundary condition. In

fact,the surface has properties di�erent from the bulk

and generally producesan e�ective \�eld" w coupled to

the norm alcom ponent ofpolarization,as was pointed

out recently [11]. This,in principle,requires to add to

(1) the additionalboundary conditions for polarization

[12,13,10,11]. The solution (1)applieswhen jq�1j� �;

that translates for m etal,where �l � l=dat � 1;into

4�qjP j=� � 4�qjP jdat � �;which is always satis�ed.

The condition would be violated in m oderately/lightly

doped sem iconductors.

Theequation ofstateofa ferroelectric

AP + B P
3 = E ; (2)

where the hom ogeneous �eld in the m onodom ain ferro-

electric would be E = (�s�U � 8�P )=(�s�l+ 2);A =

(T � Tc)=T0,Tc isthecriticaltem perature,T0 thecharac-

teristictem perature,T0 � Tat in displaciveferroelectrics,

where Tat � 104 � 105K is the characteristic \atom ic"

tem perature.The �eld E = E0 + E d;whereE 0 = U=lis

the externaland

E d = � P L0=l (3)

is the depolarizing �eld,L0 = 8�=�s� the characteris-

tic length scale in electrodes,and we have used the fact

that in a m etalthe screening length is sm all,�l � 1:

The hom ogeneous ferroelectric state in short-circuited

electrodes,U = 0;requiresan intersection ofthe P (E )

curvesgiven by Eqs.(2)and (3)atP 6= 0 (Fig.1).This

necessary,butnotsu�cient,condition isrealized at

A < A h � � L0=l; (4)

illustrated in Fig.1a,where curves 1-3 are plotted for

T1 > T2 > T3:The nontrivialsolutions exist only for
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FIG .1. Solutions ofthe equation ofstate for FE �lm (2)

with the depletion �eld E d (3): (a) at constant thickness of

the�lm land decreasingtem perature;(b)atconstanttem per-

ature T and varying thickness l. Nontrivialsolutions,when

they exist,are eitherunstable (2)orm etastable (3)with re-

spectto dom ains.

T2;3.Ifthesesolutionswerestablewith respectto form a-

tion ofinhom ogeneousstates,the corresponding critical

tem perature would be suppressed by �Tc = � T0L0=l�

8�T0dat=�sl;com pared to the bulk Tc [4,10].Hence,the

hom ogeneousferroelectricity would becom eim possiblein

�lm swith a thicknessbelow

lhc = 8�=�s�jAjm ax = L0T0=Tc; (5)

where jAjm ax = Tc=T0:In displacive system s jAjm ax �

10� 2 � 10� 3,so for �s � 1� 10 and �m � d
� 1

at we �nd

lhc �
�

102 � 103
�

dat � 50� 500�A:O ne should bear in

m ind that the ferroelectricity was observed in thinner

�lm s[6]butitwasnotpossible to check ifthe �lm was

m ono-orpolydom ain,the latterbeing m uch m orelikely

scenario.O bviously,when theexternal�eld islargerthan

the depolarizing �eld (3),E0 � Ed;the �lm willbe in

m onodom ain state.Thisindicatestheboundarybetween

poly-and m onodom ain statesand correctlydescribesthe

tiltofthehysteresisloopswith decreasing �lm thickness

observed in Ref.[6].

Thenecessity to study thesu�cientconditionsissug-

gested by Fig.1,sincethe hom ogeneousferroelectricso-

lution belongsin the regionswhich correspond to either

unstable orm etastable statesin the bulk sam ples. The

problem ofstability loss with respect to sm alluctua-

tionsisanontrivialyettractable(linear)problem [14,15].

Thecheckon m etastabilityrequiresthecalculationoffree

energies,which are m uch m ore di�cult to �nd,so only

lim iting cases willbe discussed below. The question of

stability with respectto sm alluctuationssplitsintotwo

parts:stability with respectto (i)hom ogeneousand (ii)

inhom ogeneousuctuations.AnysolutionofEqs.(2)and

(3) is stable with regards to hom ogeneous uctuations.

O ne can provethisby solving a relaxation dynam icsfor

polarization constructed by generalizing the equation of

state(2):


@P

@t
= � ~AP � B P

3
; (6)

where the relaxation param eter > 0. Linearizing this

equation aboutthe pointP = P0;where

P0 =

q

� ~A=B ; ~A = A + L0=l; (7)

oneobtainsforhom ogeneousuctuations�hP = P � P0


@�hP

@t
= �

�

~A + 3B P 2

0

�

�
h
P; (8)

so thatthe perturbation doesindeed decay with tim e as

�hP / e�t with the decrem ent� = 2 ~A < 0.

Now let us discuss stability with respect to inhom o-

geneous uctuations ofpolarization. The present situ-

ation with the �eld penetrating into electrode over the

Thom as-Ferm ilength isanalogousto a ferroelectric�lm

separated from theelectrodesby nonferroelectric\dead"

layers[16,17,14]thatprom otebreaking the �lm into do-

m ains.Toobtain theconditionsfordom ain instability in

thepresentcase,onelooksforanontrivialsolution ofthe

equation ofstate with the gradientterm included [15]

AP + B P
3 � gr2

?
P = E ; (9)

where r 2
?
= @2x + @2y is \in-plane" Laplacian,together

with M axwellequations.Thesolution issoughtin aform

ofa \polarization wave" P = P0 + �Pk(z)e
ikx; ’ =

’k(z)e
ikx;where �Pk(z) is the sm allperturbation over

the hom ogeneouspolarization P0 [14;15]. In the case of

m etallic screening we obtain the following condition for

an existenceofthe nontrivialsolution with certain k :

� tan
1

2
�kl=

�? k

�s
p
k2 + �2

; (10)

where�2 = � �? (Â + gk2)=4� > 0;Â = A + 3B P 2
0.The

case ofinterestto usis� � k;which iseasy to m eetin

the presentcase ofm etallic electrodes.W e assum e (and

check validity later)that�? k=�s�� >� 1:Then,theequa-

tion sim pli�esto �kl= �;the sam e asin FE �lm with-

outelectrodes. Substituting there the above expression
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for�(k;Â);we�nd them axim alvalueofÂ c = � 2gk2c at

k = kc wherethisequality is�rstm et,de�ning thetem -

peraturewheretheinstability setsin.The\polarization

wave" form sat Â < 0 such that

� Â c = 2gk2c = � Ad = �=l; (11)

kc =

�
4�3

�? gl
2

� 1=4

�
1

�
1=4

?

p
datl

; (12)

whereg isthecoe�cientbeforethegradientterm in the

equation of state (9), � = 4�3=2g1=2=�
1=2

?
� dat=�

1=2

?

is the characteristic thickness for the dom ains form a-

tion. Now, checking the assum ption that we used

to solve the Eq. (10), we see that it boils down to
p
4��? =

�

�s

p

�2g

�

�
p
4��? =�s >

� 1;which is m et in

(e.g. perovskite) �lm s with �? � 100� 1000;and the

typical�s � 1� 10:

These results rem ain basically unchanged ifone were

to accountforrealisticboundary conditionsand thefact

thatthe interface createsthe e�ective \�eld" w coupled

to the norm alpolarization com ponent[11]. The surface

�eld results in a \frozen" polarization P0(z);but since

it extends over a short length on the order ofa lattice

spacing,itm akesthe �lm response\hard" justnearthe

boundary.The�lm rem ains\soft" in thebulk and there

the stability lossproceedsby the above scenario via ap-

pearanceofthepolarization wave.Thee�ectofthesur-

face �eld is basically that the surface layer of atom ic

thicknesswould be excluded from the processofdom ain

form ation.

Im portantly, in nearly unstrained cubic ferroelectric

�lm sthe m ultidom ain statesare m uch m ore likely than

in standard uniaxialferroelectrics.Indeed,upon cooling

from theparaelectricphaseofauniaxialferroelectric�lm

a dom ain instability sets in a form of a \polarization

wave" when A = A d (11) with the criticalwave vector

k = kc (12)found from

jA djuniaxial= 4�3=2g1=2=�
1=2

?
l; (13)

Eq.(11),where�? = 1+ 4�=A? isthedielectricconstant

in thedirection perpendicularto ferroelectricaxisin the

planeofthe�lm .Thisisthe caseofinterestto us,since

�? � 103 in BaTiO 3 at2% lattice m is�t[18,7].In stan-

dard situations Eq.(13) applies,but ifcubic perovskite

�lm s are grown on a substrate with sm allto negligible

lattice m ism atch,the period ofa dom ain structure in a

cubicferroelectricswould increase.Atthelim itofappli-

cability ofthisform ula onecan estim ateA ? � Ak � gk2c
and we willcallthem \near-cubic". Substituting this

into (13),weobtain kc � �=(21=2l)� 1=l;sothatthedo-

m ain width a � �k� 1c tendstobecom ecom parabletothe

thicknessofthe �lm .In thiscase,according to (13),the

transition occursvery nearthebulk criticaltem perature

at

jA djnear cubic � g=l
2 � (dat=l)

2
: (14)

The m inim al thickness, where the near cubic thin

�lm s can still transform into a polydom ain ferroelec-

tric state,is then estim ated for e.g. BaTiO 3 as lcd �

dat(m axjA djnear cubic)
� 1=2

� 6dat � 10�A at low tem -

perature. Therefore, the ferroelectricity in near cubic

ferroelectric �lm s can existin a polydom ain form down

to \atom ic" thicknesses(justaboutone unitcellthick),

where the presentcontinuoustheory isatthe borderof

validitybutstillabletoproducesem iquantitativeresults.

O necan estim atefrom (13)thatthisregim ecorresponds

to �? � 4l2=g � (l=dat)
2. A m ore carefulconsideration

suggeststhatthe transition in a cubic ferroelectric �lm

with a sm aller lattice m is�twith the substratethan the

aboveborderlinevalueproceedsintoam onodom ain state

with hom ogeneous in-plane polarization,e.g. Px. This

threshold m is�tisvery sm allindeed,soin m ostcasesthe

�lm rem ainsuniaxialand splitsinto dom ainsaccording

to the abovescenario.

O ne can identify two possible casesfrom Eqs.(4)and

(11),while considering possible phase transitions upon

lowering tem perature: (i) A h > A d;when � > L0;the

phase transition is into a hom ogeneous state, and (ii)

A h < A d when � < L0;the phase transition proceeds

into a m ultidom ain state. The case (i) does notm ean

thatthestaterem ainshom ogeneous.Itisstablewith re-

spectto inhom ogeneousuctuations,butwhen thetem -

perature approaches A � Ad;dom ains would start to

form . Indeed,at this point the dom ain wallthickness

W �
p

� g=Ad becom essm allerto the dom ain width a;

W <
� a;and theexistenceofusualdom ainsbecom espos-

sible.The situation with m etallic electrode isanalogous

toasystem with dead layers,which ism etastablefarfrom

the criticalpoint atjAj� jA djwith respectto dom ain

structureatany thicknessofthedead layer[16],and the

dom ainsare likely to form already atA � Ad:Consider

now the case (ii)� < L0;where paraphase becom esun-

stablewith respectto dom ainscloseto thephasetransi-

tion point.Interestingly,itwasfound in Ref.[14]thatthe

hom ogeneousstate m ay be stable with respectto sm all

inhom ogeneous uctuations not only in the paraphase

butalso in theferrophaseatsom eT < Ts:Thisresultis

form al,however,since the system islikely m etastable in

thisregion and dom ainswillgrow. The tem perature Ts
is de�ned by the condition A + 3B P20 = A d = � �=l:

For the case g = � = 0 this corresponds to a point

where a depolarizing �eld equals therm odynam ic coer-

cive�eld,separating bulk hom ogeneousm etastablefrom

unstable states. AtT < Ts and negligible energy ofthe

dom ain walls (g = 0) the depolarizing �eld would split

the FE �lm into dom ains. Therefore,the hom ogeneous

statebelow Ts isactually m etastable,and thisisalsoeasy

to prove by com paring its free energy with the dom ain

state.The case with g 6= 0 ism ore involved,butshould

bequalitatively sim ilar,so thatthelow-tem peratureho-
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m ogeneousstatepredicted in Ref. [14]isactually unob-

servablein the therm odynam ic sense.

It has been found in �rst-principles m odeling of

BaTiO 3 ferroelectric �lm with SrRuO3 m etallic elec-

trodeswith in-plane lattice param etercorresponding to

a SrTiO 3 substrate (i.e. m im icking a capacitor struc-

ture grown on top of SrTiO 3 with � 2% com pres-

sive strain) that the state with a hom ogeneous polar-

ization in c� direction rem ains stable down to � 24�A

at zero tem perature [7] (� 10�A in unstrained PbTiO 3

[19]):Further,itwasclaim ed thatthe depolarizing �eld

wassolely responsibleforvanishingoftheferroelectricity

in thinner �lm s,the chem istry ofthe interface (within

the presentnom enclature:the additionalboundary con-

ditions, ABC) was deem ed unim portant (however, see

[19]).

W ith regardsto such phase transitionswith thickness

ofthe �lm ,there are again two possibilitiesforsam ples

with the thickness l= lh = L0=jAjwhere P0 = 0: (i)

paraelectric state with zero polarization isstable ifA =

A h > A d (i.e.L0 < �);and (ii)itisunstableanddom ains

form ,L0 > �:The condition (i)ism etwhen

p
4��? =

�

�s

p

�2g

�

< 1: (15)

Forverym oderatevaluesforperovskites�? � 100� 1000;

the electrode dielectric constant should then be �s
>
�

10� 30;which m ay orm ay nothold forparticularelec-

trodes. Thiscondition hasnotbeen checked in [7]and,

therefore,itrem ainsunclearwhatregim ecorrespondsto

the phase transitions studied in [7]. W e see that the

assum ption about the existence of hom ogeneous state

m ade in [7]is highly questionable and m ost likely the

�lm in the ground state would be split into dom ains.

W hen the condition (15)is m et[case (i)],the �lm isin

a paraelectric phase when l< lh (see,however,a reser-

vation below)and becom essingledom ain ferroelectricin

thicker�lm s,l> lh;Fig. 1b. Indeed,atl> lh we have

Â � Ad = 2L0

�
1

lh
� 1

l

�

+ �� L 0

l
> 0and thehom ogeneous

staterem ainsstablewith regardstosm allinhom ogeneous

uctuations. However,it should becom e m etastable at

l > ld, where dom ains becom e possible, i.e. W <
� a;

which happens at l >� ld; ld �
q

g

�?

lh
L 0

� �lh
L 0

> lh:

The paraelectric phase is stable at l< lh with respect

to sm alluctuationsbutm ay,atleastin som e cases,be

m etastable[14].

In thesecond caseonehasL0 > �;so thatld < lh;and

in �lm sthinnerthan lh theparaphaseisalreadyunstable

with respectto dom ains.Certainly,dom ainswould form

in thicker �lm s too,so there is no chance that the �lm

can becom e hom ogeneously polarized.Sum m arizing,we

see,thatthe�lm can transform with increasingthickness

(i)from paraphaseinto hom ogeneousferrophaseatlh <

l < ld (which in som e cases m ay be m etastable), and

then into dom ain state at l> ld,or (ii) the paraphase

goesoverdirectly into dom ain state atl> ld:

Now,wewould liketoseethee�ectofa�niteband gap

E g and freecarriersin theferroelectricitselfon stability

ofhom ogeneousstate.O neseesfrom Eq.(3)thatat

P > E g=qL0; (16)

where E g is the band gap ofthe FE,the depolarizing

�eld in the FE exceeds jEdj� Eg=ql,the band bend-

ing in the �lm becom es larger than Eg=2; and pock-

etswith degeneratescreening carriersform in atom ically

thin layersatthe interface [3]. W e can rewrite thisinto

a m ore useful form P > �sPat�dat(E g=8�Eat); where

Pat = q=d2at � 200�C/cm2 isthe \atom ic" polarization,

E at = q2=dat � 10eV the \atom ic" energy. Form etallic

contacts(�s � 1� 3;�dat � 1),and a typicalband gap

in FE E g = 2� 3eV thecondition isP >� 10� 20�C/cm2,

so itseem sasifit can be m etin m any ferroelectricsof

interestnotvery closeto the phasetransition.However,

the system willsplitinto dom ainsclose to Tc and isun-

likely to reach such a hom ogeneous state,for the sam e

reason asin FE �lm withoutelectrodesorin a �lm with

lightly doped sem iconductorelectrodesbelow.

In the FE slab without electrodes, the screening by

the carriersis possible only when the depolarizing �eld

again exceeds jE dj � Eg=ql;and pockets of screening

carriers can form in atom ically thin layers at the sur-

face of FE [2]. Before pockets form , the depolarizing

�eld is huge,Ed = � 4�P and it totally suppresses the

hom ogeneous polarization. Therefore, the �lm cannot

get into m onodom ain state untilthe absolute value of

therm odynam ic coercive �eld becom es>� E g=ql. This

is certainly not possible untilsuch a low tem perature

where jAj> jA 1j=

�
3
3=2

B
1=2

E g

2ql

�2=3

.Using the estim ate

B � P2at;Pat � q=d2at;weobtain

jA 1j�

�
33=2E g

2kB Tat

dat

l

� 2=3

�

�
dat

l

� 2=3

; (17)

where kB isthe Boltzm ann constant.Ifthisstate could

be reached,the system would experience a discontinu-

ous transition into a state with large polarization. But

it could not,since dom ains appear m uch closer to Tc:

Indeed,according to Eqs.(11),(17)

A d

A 1

�
1

p
�?

�
dat

l

� 1=3

� 1: (18)

Theresult(17)suggeststhatin typicalferroelectricsthin-

ner than 1-10 �m the m onodom ain state is sim ply im -

possible:the equation ofstate has only a trivialsolu-

tion P = 0. Sim ilar reasoning applies to the case of

intrinsic sem iconductor electrodes [5,4], where E g now

m eans the band gap ofthe sem iconductor. These au-

thorshavefound thatthetransition into a hom ogeneous

stateshould becom e�rstorderbutdid notrealizethatit
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cannotcom pete with dom ains.The above resultsare in

striking disagreem ent with claim s [8]that carriers can

stabilize the hom ogeneous polarization in the few-nm

thick FE �lm s with sem iconductorelectrodes. There is

no com m enton a disagreem entwith earliercalculations

by Ivanchik and G uro etal.[2],who obtained theresults

by solving theequation ofstate,accounting forpresence

ofthe pockets with degenerate carriersthatwere disre-

garded in [8].

W e have shown thatcarriersin eitherferroelectric it-

selfor sem iconductor electrodes are usually insu�cient

to screen the depolarizing �eld not far from the phase

transition. Farfrom the transition otherm echanism sof

screening m ay operate,e.g. generation ofbulk/surface

charged defectslikeoxygen vacancies[20],surfacerecon-

struction [21],orlocalchargedisproportionationbetween

ion layers[22,20]. Yet,the form ation ofdom ainsseem s

to be the dom inant screening m echanism in ferroelec-

tric �lm s, at least near the phase transition. O ur re-

sults suggest that nearly unstrained cubic ferroelectrics

go overinto a m ultidom ain state upon cooling to below

thecriticaltem peratureespecially easily.In certain cases

(perhaps,notobserved yet)they could transform into a

m onodom ain state. In a m ultidom ain state,the electric

responseofthe�lm would bedeterm ined by theproper-

ties ofthe dom ain structure,including pinning. In this

regard,itm ay berelevantto thepresentdiscussion that

in 12�A PbTiO 3 thin �lm s on SrTiO3 substrate the Ar-

gonnegroup hasdetected dom ains[23].In theircasethe

top electrode was absent,but we know that the condi-

tions for the dom ain form ation in non-electroded �lm s

are sim ilar to those in electroded sam ples (capacitors)

ifone takes into account possible dead layers or �nite

screening length in the electrodes,see above discussion

ofEq.(11). Theoretically,atleast,the ferroelectric do-

m ains m ay survive down to thicknesses com parable to

oneunitcell.
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